To inspire every child to recognise their full potential, believe they can make a difference and respect themselves, others and the world in which they live.

THIS WEEK

- iCAN PLAY learners were so delighted to be back at iCAN PLAY.
- We have started learning our new topic about ‘Toys’.
- We have been focusing on the toy ‘Lego’ this week.
- We had a wonderful time making prints using Lego.
- We have been busy sorting the Lego into colours.

NEXT WEEK

- We will focus our toy topic around ‘Cars’
- We are going to look at the story ‘Kipper’s Toy Box’
- Our iCAN PLAY learners will continue to look at numbers 1 & 2 during numeracy activities.
- We will use cars for mark making activities.
- We will sort cars into sizes and colours.
- We will be starting our ‘SPLASHING DAY’ every Friday.

REMININDERS

Early Years Sports morning will be on Monday 19th January 8am. Please check your e-mails for further details.

AT HOME

Please ensure you arrive by 7:30. Late children and families can be unsettling to new children that are becoming familiar with our daily routines.

Please ensure that you pick your child up at 10:45 each morning. It is important to be prompt as this will help to support your child with settling into our iCAN PLAY routine.

WEBSITE OF THE WEEK

www.learningenglishkids.britishcouncil.com

Ms. Maggie, and our iCAN PLAY team

...learning through PLAY